ABSTRACT: A biographical sketch of John Hutton Stenhouse (1865Stenhouse ( -1931 is provided. This focuses on his contributions to ornithology in Scotland and to Scottish ornithology, most notably through his long association with the Royal Scottish Museum. His involvements with bird migration studies on Fair Isle and his influence on the subsequent development of a permanent bird observatory on the island are discussed KEY WORDS: Royal Scottish Museum -Fair Isle -history of collections -migration studies.
INTRODUCTION
John Hutton Stenhouse may not be as familiar to students of Scottish ornithology as such prominent figures as John Alexander Harvie-Brown (1844-1916), naturalist, author, traveller and collector; William Eagle Clarke (1853 Clarke ( -1938 , author and Keeper of Natural History Department at the Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh; or Evelyn Vida Baxter and Leonora Jeffery Rintoul , founding members of The Scottish Ornithologists' Club and authors of The birds of Scotland (1953) . Yet Stenhouse's contribution was broad in scope and significant in substance: with Clarke, he was instrumental in recognizing and realizing the potential of Fair Isle as a site for the study of migration, he donated hundreds of personally collected specimens to the Scottish national collections held in the Royal Scottish Museum, (now National Museums Scotland), Edinburgh, and as a volunteer curator in that museum he catalogued and undertook extensive research on many of these collections.
Stenhouse was born in Greenock on 22 August 1865, the eldest of twelve children of John Stenhouse and his wife Ann Boyd Hutton. In 1866 the family moved to Glasgow, then in 1868 to Friockheim, near Arbroath, Angus, where John (senior) ran a business manufacturing fertilizer. John attended Friockheim Public School and later Arbroath High School. In 1880, at the age of 15, he commenced studies in medicine at the University of Aberdeen. Whilst taking courses in zoology under Professor James Cossar Ewart (1851-1933) he developed a strong interest in natural history, particularly in ornithology.
In his third year at university, he took a break from his course (as he would have been too young to qualify for graduation at age 20). He signed on as ship's doctor aboard Resolute, a Dundee whaler/sealer for a seal-hunting season amidst the pack-ice of the Labrador Sea and the Davis Strait.
Having graduated as Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery at the age of 21, he held medical assistantships with practices in Yorkshire and the Isle of Wight, before joining the Royal Navy as a medical officer in 1887.
The Navy proved to be a good career choice for a keen, young naturalist, providing opportunities for exploration and collecting in various parts of the world. During his service years he fortuitously had contact with two other keen naturalists, Admiral Arthur Farquhar (1815-1908) and Hubert Lynes (later Admiral) (1874-1942), the latter in particular an ornithologist of repute (Witherby 1943 ). Stenhouse served on twelve ships, travelling widely to the Mediterranean, South America, the Far East and Bermuda, as well as serving in various shore-based military hospitals including a two-year posting in Gibraltar (Table 1) . Throughout his naval service which lasted 33 years until 1920 he compiled extensive notes on zoological observations, particularly on birds, their nests and their eggs.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ORNITHOLOGY
Between 1887 and 1920, and in later years, Stenhouse made collections of bird skins and eggs, most of which were deposited in the Royal Scottish Museum. This material ranged from 54 skins from Fujian (formerly Fukien), China, that he donated in 1909, to eggs of the Atlantic puffin (Fratercula arctica) from Fair Isle, donated in 1930. In total, the Museum holds over six hundred bird skins and nearly two hundred clutches of eggs from Stenhouse, including a number of scientifically important specimens such as first records and rare 1 (For a summary of donations, see Appendix 1). Stenhouse retired from the Navy as Surgeon Rear-Admiral in 1920 and he moved to Edinburgh with his family. Retirement provided the opportunity for him to publish his early ornithological observations from the Greek islands and from southern Spain (Stenhouse 1920 (Stenhouse , 1921 . His acquaintance with William Eagle Clarke was already well-established, and just as Clarke was approaching retirement, Stenhouse commenced working regularly as volunteer curator of the Royal Scottish Museum's bird collections -an arrangement apparently suggested by Clarke's deputy and successor, James Ritchie. In this capacity, a role he held until his death, he meticulously labelled and catalogued thousands of specimens: "To no other voluntary worker does this museum owe so much" (Ritchie 1931a ). Stenhouse wrote several papers on parts of the collections; for example, material collected by Sir John Richardson on the Franklin Expeditions to the North-west Passage, specimens from Captain Phillip Parker King on HMS Adventure and HMS Beagle, and specimens from Captain Charles Napier Sturt in Australia. A number of the ledgers and notebooks he compiled are still consulted frequently.
In 1921, Stenhouse accompanied Clarke to Fair Isle. Clarke had made numerous previous visits to the island to study bird migration but, aged 68 and in failing health, this -his only post-war visit -was to be his last. Clarke intended that Stenhouse should continue the longterm studies on migration on the island ( (Stenhouse 1927 ). The voucher specimens for all four of these first records are in National Museums Scotland. Stenhouse's interests extended beyond the study of rare migrants at Fair Isle. In August 1922, he presented to the museum a young melanistic common starling (Sturnus vulgaris) which he had shot in the garden of his terraced house at Comely Bank, Stockbridge, Edinburgh.
Whilst working at the Royal Scottish Museum, in about 1927, Stenhouse became acquainted with George Waterston (1911 Waterston ( -1980 , a teenage schoolboy who regularly visited the museum, and their common interest in ornithology led to a firm and enduring friendship. Later, Waterston established a permanent bird observatory on Fair Isle and it seems reasonable to suppose that his enthusiasm for the island had been sparked by his conversations with Stenhouse in his teenage years.
Stenhouse published 41 papers and notes, mostly in The Scottish naturalist. Six were based on observations made during his naval career, eleven were derived from his museum work, eighteen related to observations and specimens from Fair Isle, and another six were general observations. (For a comprehensive bibliography see Appendix 2). He described two new taxa -the subspecies of Tristan thrush (Nesocichla eremita gordoni) from Inaccessible Island, and the subspecies of little auk (Alle alle polaris) from Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya (Stenhouse 1924 (Stenhouse , 1930a . Shortly before his death he wrote a major series of five papers entitled "Birds of historic interest in Royal Scottish Museum". The research towards this series facilitated his publication of a catalogue of the Museum's holdings of type specimens of birds (Stenhouse 1930b ). Stenhouse was elected to the British Ornithologists' Union in 1902, and assisted with editing The Scottish naturalist while working at the Museum. During this period helped to bring to fruition Wardlaw Ramsay's Guide to the birds of Europe and north America, the draft manuscript having been left in Clarke's hands after Wardlaw Ramsay's death. He was also appointed a member of the advisory committee on the creation of bird sanctuaries in the royal parks of Scotland. In December 1922, he was elected to Fellowship of the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh. His energy and reputation as an ornithologist must have carried due weight as just one year later he was elected to the In 1951, the RSM received a further series of clutches of eggs from Stenhouse's collection, donated by his second son, Bruce Alexander Stenhouse (1911 Stenhouse ( -1991 . Among these clutches were some from locations marking Stenhouse's ornithological history: for example, in addition to clutches of dunlin (Calidris alpina) taken in 1926 at Aberlady, East Lothian, and great black-backed gull (Larus marinus) collected in 1927 on Fair Isle, there were two eggs of common sandpiper (Actitis hypoleucos) collected in 1892 at Kinnell, Angus -just one kilometre from his childhood home at Friockheim.
